
Brreezeland holiday home- Your own home

+91 9847975663
muhamma p.o
Alleppey,  Kerala  688525

Rent:  $23.00 

2 Beds   1 Baths    Single Family
House

Included Utilities:
Gas / Water / Cable TV / High Speed
Internet

Property Description
Breezeland is a peaceful and breezy small holiday home situated in a beautiful village in
alleppey.It is “your own” home.We welcome you to breezeland for enjoy your holiday
with us.
Breezeland home is a budget Kerala village homestay with exemplary cleanliness .The
atmosphere in our home is very peaceful and breezy.That is why we chosed the name
'Breezeland' For our home. Peace & alms prevail over the place which is broken only with
the chiming of soft bells from the nearby temple, the chirruping of birds or the playful
whistling of the squirrells in the tree.As our property is very close to the Vembanadu
lake,our guest have an opportunity to go for fishing expedition in the lake along with local
fishermen.and it is an ideal place for a traveller to reach the town easily and enjoy their
evening in the beaches Breezeland offers you a complete privacy.

The rooms and toilet are very neat and tidy.Rejuvenate your spirit with spectacular close
- up views of the lush green paddy fields and beautiful birds from every room.During your
stay we will treat you with authentic Kerala cuisine cooked specially for you,or if you
choose,you can opt to cook your favorite dishes for yourself.

Breezeland organizes a beautiful village visit to take back good memories of your unique
village holidays.The dazzling green paddy fields, lovely breeze, delicious authentic Keralan
cuisine, peaceful atmosphere all will make your holidays an unforgettable experience.

Restrictions

Dogs: Dogs (ok)
Cats: Cats (ok)

Smoking: Smoking Allowed

Housing Assistance Available

Date Available:  Immediately
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